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Did you miss the last Distinguished Speaker Series? Watch speaker
“Beyond 9/11-Homeland Security and Transnational Crime” co-sponsored by
NCITE and Transnational Crime” Panel Discussion

Session Recap: Beyond 9/11- "Homeland Security and Transnational Crime” Panel Discussion
Wednesday, November 11, 2020, 12:00pm-1:30pm

Data Tells Us About Gangs

Social networks are the strongest predictors of gang violence.

Martin Bouchard
Wednesday, October 14, 2020, 12:00pm-1:30pm

Ecosystem
Through the Online Payment
Enforcement Officers and Citizens – Is There a Breast Cancer?

Vernon Scott, Assistant Professor of Criminal Justice, and his team of
researchers from Trinity Washington University

The CINA MSI Summer Research team from
Trinity Washington researchers receive
guidance on summer project from FLETC

CINA Welcomes: 2021-22 Open-RFP White Paper Submissions

You’re invited to submit articles, photos, videos, and story ideas to include in upcoming
newsletters. Submit your ideas on our
digital archive.

Visit www.cina.gmu.edu to view more research and past events hosted by CINA.

Register Now

Find Traffic-Taking Networks in Online Commercial Sex Ads

Did you miss the September panel “Beyond 9/11- Homeland Security and Transnational Crime”?
As we prepare to release our next

You're invited to submit articles, photos, videos, and story ideas to include in upcoming
newsletters. Submit your ideas on our
digital archive.

Visit www.cina.gmu.edu to view more research and past events hosted by CINA.

Register Now
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